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EOGA is expanding!

Dear golfers,

Firstly, happy 2019! The festivities of 2018 are now well behind us and we must now tackle this new year. We have

a lot of exciting news for you!

The most exciting one is that EOGA now has a presence in Gauteng! Our world-class training is now offered at

Killarney Country Club in Johannesburg. This absolutely breathtaking site boasts a narrow park-style course

which is both challenging and well-manicured with a par 70 layout of 6154m for men, and a par 72 for ladies

playing at 5294m.

 

Our EOGA coach Chalton Steyn is based at Killarney. He is a young, fully quali ed PGA member with a passion for

every aspect of the short golf game. Chalton will take great care of all your golfing needs. 

Chalton is eager to develop our EOGA world class training and is already setting up various drills for visitors and

members to try. Come and have a look at what we can do for your golf!

Contact him directly if you want to arrange private coaching on 060 650 9494 or chalton@eoga.co.za. He is

waiting for your call to help you reach your full potential.
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And that’s not all! EOGA is starting a new journey at the Metropolitan Golf Club, one of South Africa’s premiere

golf courses.The Met, affectionately called by its members, has 18 holes, each with separate tees, together with 14

world-class greens that share 9 beautiful fairways.

 

Our head coach there has not yet been con rmed but we will inform you as soon as possible. Why not having a

look at their stunning website while you wait to enjoy the beauty of this new site.

We will soon approach schools in the area to offer our Short Golf programs to Juniors. So if you are in the area and

have been waiting for EOGA to come, we are coming soon!

 

EOGA Steenberg

EOGA Steenberg is already full on. All the lessons have started again. Juniors, elites, group coaching, are all

happening. If you’re unsure about where or when, contact us.

 

Most excitedly, we have a stunning overview video of how amazingly beautiful our Steenberg site is. This is the

rst of a series of videos to show off all our sites! Have a look at our rst one on our website by clicking on the

image below:
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EOGA Westlake

Our EOGA Westlake site is organising weekly clinics with Coach Alec working hard at growing our Junior golf.

There is something for any age, any level. Book soon before it’s too late!

 

Alec is also available for private and group adult coaching. Be on the look out for events organised like

Flightscope days and our very well attended Tournament Series. Dates and details will be out very soon!

Contact Alec at 082 829 7094 or alec@eoga.co.za for more information and bookings.

 

 

 

EOGA Erinvale

EOGA Erinvale is also getting busy. Junior lessons have started again with John. They are having such a fun time!

There is no better place to spend your morning.
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Contact John at john@eoga.co.za if you are interested in joining – don’t worry if you missed the first one!

 

Murray is also getting busy with his coaching, using all the latest technology to assist you and make progress

happen.

 

 

 

More to come...

We have more news for you but for now, it is hush hush… Just keep your eyes open and before you blink, there

might be something new happening at EOGA.

More about that in our next letter…

That’s it for now!

Don’t forget to follow us!
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